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LCNI publisher elected to lead NNA
Susan Rowell is 133rd president
By Reece Murphy
The Lancaster News Reporter
Susan Rowell, publisher of The Lancaster
(SC) News, was elected president of the
National Newspaper Association’s board of
directors during the trade group’s 131st
annual convention in Tulsa, Okla.
Rowell, who has served as a director for
five years, said she is personally and professionally honored to lead the nation’s largest
newspaper trade association, which represents 2,200 member publications.
“This is a great opportunity to participate
nationally,” Rowell said, “and at the same
time learn from like-sized newspapers and
other publishers how to increase value for
our readers and advertisers.”
Established in 1885, the NNA represents
community newspaper owners, publishers
and editors.
“We’re so proud of the contribution Susan
is making on the national level for our industry,” said Lancaster News Editor Brian
Melton. “It takes a lot of time and effort on
her part, and the issues she’s working on
affect newspapers and their readers everywhere.”
During her acceptance speech, Rowell
highlighted the importance of “Main Street
media” in an age when the “mainstream
media” draw a lot of criticism.
“We know our communities better than
anybody,” Rowell said.
“Community newspapers offer real news
our readers want, who won the football
game, who won the award, how will that
decision the council just made affect your
pocketbook?
“Can you imagine life without a community newspaper?” she said. “A lot of these
small newspapers are the only local source
of information for many markets.”
Rowell said the association’s power is in
keeping members “informed, involved and
protected.” To that end, the organization
devotes a considerable amount of work to
lobbying in Washington on issues of interest
to newspapers.
Among the most important issues, she

Receives historic gavel
Susan Rowell accepts the gavel from Matt Paxton, outgoing president, from Lexington,
VA. Other past presidents behind him, in order, are Chip Hutcheson, immediate past
president, Princeton, KY; John Edgecombe, Geneva, NE; Robert Williams, Blackshear, GA;
Merle Baranczyk, Salida, CO; Bob Sweeney, Greenwood Village, CO. (Pub Aux photo). The
gavel has a unique history. The gold on this gavel was worked out by hydraulic process
May 28, 1892 at Gold Run mines in Dutch Flat, Placer County, California during the visit
of the National Editorial Association, NNA’s predecessor. It was presented to the
President, WS Cappeller in trust for tht body by Messengers Gould and Doolittle, on
behalf of the State Miners Association, on that date. Inscribed on its handle; “An honest
newspaper is the noblest work of man” and “A drop of ink makes millions think.”
said, are shield laws to protect journalists
and newspapers, ensuring legal notices continue to be published in newspapers, and
fighting taxes on advertisements.
Rowell said some of the lobbying benefits
the public directly, such as NNA’s work with
the U.S. Postal Service.
“Newspapers are one of the biggest users
of the post office,” Rowell said. “We work
diligently on keeping rates down and improving mailing processes for all.”
As president of the NAA board, Rowell
said she hopes to continue the association’s
mission while increasing contact with both

existing and new members.
“We have a lot of challenges, and the NNA
provides small community newspapers with
the resources to come up with solutions so
we remain viable for years to come,” Rowell
said.
Rowell is a past president of the South
Carolina Press Association who began her
career in the newspaper business at The
Lancaster News in 1985. She was named
publisher/regional manager for The Lancaster
News and its sister papers, Carolina Gateway,
The Pageland Progressive and Chester News
& Reporter, in 2002.

LaFolleƩe loses Mr. Dependable deliveryman
Henry Childress dies unexpectedly
By Dwane Wilder
LaFollette Press Editor
Longtime LaFollette Press
newspaper deliveryman Henry
Childress, 72, passed away
Monday morning, Oct. 23.
Childress,
of
LaFollette, had been
a fixture at the Press
for more than 40
years. Former publisher Larry Smith
said
he
hired
Childress not long
after buying the
paper in 1969.
A
model
of
d e p e n d a b i l i t y,
Childress continued
to handle delivery
for the Press after LCNI purchased the paper in October
2002. He rarely took a day off,
and just last month was recognized by Landmark for 15 years
of service to the company. He
proudly showed off a certificate

he was presented in honor of the
milestone.
Childress was a member of
Pine Grove Baptist Church.
He is survived by his wife,
Lois Fay Dilbeck Childress,
brothers Jerry and Roger
Childress, sisters
Ruth Childress Cox
and Wanda Dennison, several nieces
and nephews, and
numerous co-workers and former coworkers at the
LaFollette Press.
The family received
friends
Friday, Oct. 27 at
Cross-Smith Funeral
Home in downtown
LaFollette. The funeral was at 2
p.m. followed by burial in the
Speedwell Academy Cemetery.
The LaFollette Press closed at
noon on Friday, Oct. 27 to give
employees a chance to pay their
respects.
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Newspaper
Location
Coordinator
MetroWest Newspapers.......................Brighton, CO .......................................... Beth Potter
Evergreen Newspapers .........................Evergreen, CO ....................................Michael Hicks
Clear Creek Courant .............................Idaho Springs, CO ...............................Michael Hicks
Chiefland Citizen...................................Chiefland, FL......................................... Dale Bowen
Citrus Publishing................................ Crystal River, FL ..................................Deb Kamlot
Gator Bait .............................................Gainesville, FL .....................................Marty Cohen
Gadsden County Times .......................Quincy, FL .............................................Cheri Harris
Osceola .................................................Tallahassee, FL.................................... Bob Ferrante
Wakulla News ......................................Crawfordville, FL ..........................William Snowden
Williston Pioneer Sun-News .................Williston, FL.............................. Carolyn Ten Broeck
Leader-Union ........................................Vandalia, IL ............................................. Rich Bauer
Inside Indiana .......................................Bloomington, IN ............................................Vacant
Mount Vernon Democrat .....................Mount Vernon, IN ............................Corey Woolsey
Spencer Co. Journal-Democrat.............Rockport, IN .................................... Mark Eisenlohr
Perry County News ...............................Tell City, IN ...................................... Mark Eisenlohr
Opinion-Tribune ...................................Glenwood, IA ...................................... Joe Foreman
Voice of the Hawkeyes .........................Iowa City, IA ............................ Todd Brommelkamp
Red Oak Express ...................................Red Oak, IA.............................................. Brad Hicks
Kentucky Standard/PLG ..................... Bardstown, KY ................................... Carrie Pride
Trimble Banner .....................................Bedford, KY ........................................... Dave Taylor
Central Kentucky News-Journal............Campbellsville, KY ............................. Jeff Moreland
News-Democrat....................................Carrollton, KY ........................................ Kristin Beck
Cynthiana Publishing ............................Cynthiana, KY ...................................... Robin Smiley
Grant County News ..............................Dry Ridge, KY ...................................Bryan Marshall
News-Enterprise ................................ Elizabethtown, KY...............................Paula Evans
Henry County Local ..............................Eminence, KY ...................................... Phyllis Banta
LaRue County Herald News ..................Hodgenveille, KY ...........................Allison Shepherd
Oldham Era ...........................................LaGrange, KY ................................ Jane Ashley Pace
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Henry Childress peers from the cab of a delivery truck on a snowy
January day in front of the LaFollette (Tenn.) Press where he
devoted more than 40 years of his life to making sure readers got
their newspaper every Thursday. Childress was photographed
(right) for 15 years of service to Landmark Community Newspapers,
which has owned the Press since October 2002.

LINDA BARNETT, EDITOR
LCNI NEWS MAKERS who submitted news for
August, September and October are highlighted in blue
Newspaper
Location
Coordinator
LAnderson News ..................................Lawrenceburg, KY ................................Ben Carlson
Lebanon Enterprise ..............................Lebanon, KY ...................................... Stevie Lowery
The Record ...........................................Leitchfield, KY..................................Rebecca Morris
The Cats’ Pause ....................................Liexington, KY ....................................... Darrell Bird
Casey County News ..............................Liberty, KY .....................................................Vacant
News-Herald .........................................Owenton, KY .......................................Molly Haines
Central Office .......................................Shelbyville, KY .................................... Linda Barnett
Sentinel-News ......................................Shelbyville, KY .........................................Jacob Blair
Pioneer News .......................................Shepherdsville, KY .................................... Tom Barr
Standard Publishing..............................Shepherdsville, KY .......................Margaret Mendez
Springfield Sun .....................................Springfield, KY ....................................Nick Schrager
Spencer Magnet ...................................Taylorsville, KY ..................................Lynette Mason
Huskers Illustrated ................................Lincoln, NE .............................................. Darren Ivy
Las Vegas Optic.....................................Las Vegas, NM .....................................Jason Brooks
Los Alamos Monitor .............................Los Alamos, NM ............................... Jill McLaughlin
Brunswick Beacon ...............................Shallotte, NC ....................................... Jackie Torok
Carolina Blue ........................................Chapel Hill, NC .....................................Shawn Krest
News & Reporter ..................................Chester, SC ....................................... Marissa White
Lancaster News ................................. Lancaster, SC......................................Linda O’Neil
Pageland Progessive Journal ...............Pageland, SC .................................Don Worthington
Roane Newspapers ...............................Kingston, TN ........................................ Hugh Willett
LaFollette Press ....................................LaFollette, TN ................................Jennifer Spradlin
Morgan County News ...........................Wartburg, TN ................................................Vacant
Bedford Bulletin ...................................Bedford, VA .......................................Jay Bondurant
The Gazette ..........................................Galax, VA .......................................Newsletter Team
The Declaration_ ..................................Independence, VA ......................... Shaina Stockton

OPEN ENROLLMENT ENDS SOON!
Friday, November 10, 2017 at 8:00 PM (EST)

Why you should log on:
 Elect/decline 2018 health care coverage,
 Enroll in a 2018 Flexible Spending Account (FSA). You must elect an
FSA to contribute in 2018,
 Verify your eligible FSA wellness incentive dollars,
 Verify and/or update your current benefit elections,
 Verify and/or update your current life insurance beneficiaries. This
includes basic life and supplemental life coverage (if applicable).

To make changes to your benefit elections, click here:
www.Ask4HR.com
User Name = firstname.lastname (may also include your middle initial).
Example: john.doe or johne.doe
Password =

1st initial first name + 1st initial last name ( both upper case)
+ last four digits of your employee ID + pw (lower case).
Example: JD1234pw

Reset Password = If you’ve changed your password in the last 90 days
and have forgotten it, click on the password management
tool link, www.access.dominionenterprises.com under the
log in screen and then ‘Reset’ password.
See your manager, publisher or HR representative for any log on issues,
or contact Jennifer McCray, Central Office HR, at 1-800-633-4393 or
jmccray@lcni.com.

LATE ENROLLMENTS
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
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We are your ‘Main Street media’
Commentary by Susan Rowell, NNA President
Editor’s note: Susan Rowell became
president of the National Newspaper
Association, which represents community
newspapers nationwide. Here are excerpts
of her acceptance speech at the NNA’s
annual convention in Tulsa, Okla.
I am beyond honored to join this group
of individuals who have led the National
Newspaper Association to where we are
today. Over 2,000 members strong, representing communities from the East Coast
to the West Coast.
I’m a proud small-town community
newspaper publisher from South Carolina
who has been mentored by many great
people over the 32 years I have worked in
this industry – some of them in this room.
People like Max Heath, as I have spent 28
of those years with Landmark Community
Newspapers. Thank you, Max, for all
you’ve done for NNA and all you have
done for my career with LCNI.
Another one of my mentors, David
Ernest, recently passed away. I had the
privilege of working with him for 10
years.
During his life celebration, it was said
David was glad he was in the news business at a time when news was real. Those
in attendance laughed. But I didn’t laugh.
I knew what he meant. We all know what
he meant.
Fake news, Facebook news, Twitter
feeds, sensationalized TV news reports.
How do we know what is even real? The
mainstream media are fighting to be first,
but how do we know if they’re right?
Just last week we had a shooting in our
community. A big-town TV news station
tweeted that the victim was dead. Our
reporters had a direct line to the coroner.
The victim had not died. He eventually
died a day later, but at the time of the tweet
he was still alive.
I hear a lot of people ask: have the mainstream media lost their way?
I tell them community newspapers are
not the mainstream media. We are the
Main Street media.
We report real news every day. I could
be wrong, but I’m pretty sure readers back
home define real news as who won the
Friday night football game or what the
local festival organizers are planning for
the weekend. Or who needs help because
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Susan Rowell, publisher of The Lancaster News, addresses the National Newspaper
Association after she was installed as its board president .

they lost everything in a fire. Or who
really has died. That’s the real news community newspapers provide.
Main Street media covers everything
there is in our communities… better than
anyone else. Community Newspapers were
relevant yesterday. We are relevant today.
And we will be relevant tomorrow. We are
a trusted, credible source of information.
We have our own challenges. It’s not a
perfect world. How do we compete in
today’s society among all these news and
advertising choices? Why are we having
trouble retaining readers when we know
we provide what they want?
I don’t have the answers, but I do know
that when I look around this room, I see
hundreds of years of experience. You all
are passionate industry leaders who have
overcome many challenges. Together we
will fulfill our mission.
I am honored and humbled to be the
president of your board of directors. We
want to hear from you as we find the
answers, and we want to hear from you so
we can continue the discussion of this passion we all share – the passion of Main
Street media. Because it’s real!

Susan Rowell received a congratulatory
bouquet from Landmark Community
Newspapers when she returned to work
on Monday, Oct. 9. LCNI is proud to have
one of its publishers in a lead role with the
NaƟonal Newspaper Associaiton.

Don’t lose
your
vacation time

LCNI Employee Service RecogniƟon
30 Years of Service

15 Years of Service

Vacation time earned in 2016 must
be used by December 31, 2017, or
it will be lost.

Sherry Lyons

You can find your vacation and sick
time balances in Dominion’s Self
Service.
Log on to www.Ask4Hr.com, and
click on Info, which will take you to
Self Service. Under the Personal
tab, select Time Off. Hours shown
under the EOY column must be
used by December 31, 2017. If the
hours are zero or negative, you are
not in jeopardy of losing any time.

OFFICE MANAGER/
BOOKKEEPER
The News-Herald

Linda Sauve

INSERTER OPERATOR
Citrus County Chronicle

10 Years of Service

5 Years of Service

Vacation hours are also on the pay
stub for employees who are not on
direct deposit and receive a check.
There are two sets of numbers.
The first is the TOTAL vacation
balance and the second number, in
parenthesis, is time that must be
used by December 31, 2017.
If you have any questions
regarding your vacation balance,
see your manager.

Trish Deitchler

GRAPHIC ARTIST
Red Oak Express

Valerie Donithan
BOOKKEEPER
Galax Gazette

Hazel Hinton

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
LaRue County
Herald News

Brian Slattery

REPORTER
Brunswick Beacon

Nelson speaks at event to honor 1st Amendment aƩorney
Some 300 friends and family from across
the state gathered at The Temple, in
Louisville, Ky., to honor First Amendment
attorney and KPA general counsel Jon
Fleischaker. The event was sponsored by the
National Council of Jewish Women,
Louisville Chapter.
Proceeds from the event were designated
toward creating a new Family Drug Court in
Jefferson County. At last report, some
$190,000 had been raised for the effort.
Emcees were Congressman John Yarmuth
and David Hawpe, former editorial vice
president for the Louisville Courier-Journal.
John Nelson, KPA Past President and
LCNI Editorial Director, talked about Jon’s
commitment to rural journalism by helping
establish and operate the KPA Freedom of
Information Hotline.
Other speakers were Dr. David Lee, provost of Western Kentucky University;
Franklin Circuit Court Judge Phillip
Shepherd; Courier-Journal investigative
reporter Stan MacDonald and Jon’s son,
Jeff.

LCNI Editorial Director John Nelson was one of the speakers who honored Jon
Fleischaker during an event to raise money for a new Family Drug Court in Jefferson
County, Ky. The backdrop for the event was a large screen honoring Jon as “Champion
of Transparency and the First Amendment.”
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Remember When...
5 Years Ago – 2012
ͻThe Brunswick Beacon of Shallotte, NC, celebrated its 50th anniversary. The first edition published on November 1, 1962.
ͻFor the second consecutive year, the Los Alamos Monitor won the E. H. Shaffer Award for General Excellence in the New Mexico
Press Association and Associated Press Media Editors Better Newspaper Contest.
10 Years Ago – 2007
ͻThe Las Vegas Optic won the New Mexico Press Association’s coveted Public Service award in the smaller dailies division for its
coverage of natural gas rates issues.
15 Years Ago – 2002
ͻIn a sweep of the two most prestigious awards presented at the New Mexico Press Association’s E.H. Shaffer awards ceremony, the
Los Alamos Monitor took top honors for both General Excellence and Public Service.
20 Years Ago – 1997
ͻPLG-TV began airing “Live on Tape,” a program geared toward making people aware of the many shopping opportunities in
Bardstown and Nelson County, Ky., during the busiest shopping season of the year. The concept of the new venture was to let the
television camera go into each business and let the proprietors tell their own stories.
25 Years Ago – 1992
ͻThe News in Tell City, Ind. began publishing under a new, more descriptive name – The Perry County News.
ͻCarla Stout, an employee of the Roane County News, was selected as the winner of the contest to design a CI (Continuous
Improvement) logo for LCNI. The logo was used on a variety of recognition “wearables and workplace items” that were distributed
throughout the division.
30 Years Ago – 1987
ͻThe Spencer County Journal-Democrat was named Indiana’s Blue Ribbon Weekly in the Hoosier State Press Association’s annual
Better Newspaper Contest.
35 Years Ago – 1982
ͻPart-time employees with three or more years of service became eligible for one work week of vacation.
40 Years Ago – 1977
ͻHarrison (Ky.) County High School students sold subscriptions to The Cynthiana Democrat as part of their annual magazine sales.
The students sold 522 new subscriptions and 454 renewals.

Promo ng Health
& Wellness
Carrie Pride, community news coordinator
with the Kentucky Standard, Bardstown,
attended the annual Flaget Memorial
Hospital Health and Wellness Fair. The
event drew a huge crowd, and it was a
wonderful way for people across the area
to get free health screenings and education and to learn about what our local businesses have to offer. The Kentucky Standard
and PLG TV 13 were one of the sponsors of
the event.
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VanLeuven hired as Casey County GM/editor
Charles VanLeuven has been named
General Manager/Editor of The Casey
County News in Liberty, Kentucky.
As GM/Editor VanLeuven will be responsible for the operational oversight, coaching
and leadership of the newspaper’s staff in
the development and successful implementation of strategies to improve the news
product, grow net paid circulation and accelerate the profit growth of The Casey County
News.
He will be responsible for leading all
aspects of news gathering, reporting, feature
writing, photography and other information
content oriented activities of the newspaper
as well.
VanLeuven, 36, brings to this leadership
position at the weekly a unique skill set and
qualifications in the community newspaper
industry.
His career began as a part-time reporter at
the Jefferson Star in Rigby, Idaho, in 2011.
VanLeuven progressed in this role and was
quickly promoted to a full-time reporting
position, writing much of the news published in the weekly newspaper.
In 2013, VanLeuven assumed additional
duties for the Star, managing eight corre-

Lancaster staﬀ writer
Mark Manicone has joined The Lancaster
(SC) News Editorial Department as a staff
writer. He recently graduated from the
University of South Carolina and is in the
process of buying a house and moving to
Lancaster.

CHARLIE VANLEUVEN
spondents and five interns while also producing and editing all editorial content.
In 2015, VanLeuven’s operational responsibility again expanded as he began overseeing all editorial content for the Jefferson
Star’s sister weekly, The Shelley Pioneer, in

neighboring Shelley, Idaho. In this role he
coordinated the activity of two freelance
writers and commuted between the two cities, working in both locations attending
meetings and establishing rapport and contacts in both areas.
While becoming more heavily involved in
implementing and maintaining newswriting
strategies for both newspapers, VanLeuven
also organized and prepared content for
advertising special sections and projects
while still producing 12 to 15 news stories
per week between the two weekly editions.
“My family and I are excited to begin our
new life in central Kentucky. I am looking
forward to working with Landmark to grow
The Casey County News,” VanLeuven said.
“It is a great newspaper, and I will not upend
what it is. Instead, I want to give the readers
even more of what they like, while upholding traditional values in news gathering.”
A native of Idaho Falls, Idaho, VanLeuven
earned degrees in English and Journalism/
Mass Communications from Idaho State
University. He and his fiancée, Lindsay,
have a 5-year-old son, Gage.
In his spare time, he enjoys disc golf,
playing with his son and watching football.

Sharing her weight loss journey
Carrie Pride, community news coordinator at The Kentucky Standard, was the guest
speaker at the monthly Darkside Gold’s Lunch and Learn event at Darkside Athletics in
Bardstown. Carrie spoke about health and fitness and her weight loss journey to the
group.
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KELLY DEWAR

Mingling with the community
The Roane County News continues to improve community relationships through a combination of increased community news coverage and increased participation in sponsorship of local events and promotional activities. In August, the newspaper sponsored a
“tailgate party” to distribute the Football Pigskin Preview. Hundreds of copies of the
Preview were distributed and more than a dozen new subscriptions were gained.
Circulation/Office Manager Neva Lang-Peters was on hand to greet community members
and make sure they had a copy of the Football Pigskin Preview in their hands.

Transpor ng the books
The Sentinel-News staff, with the help of volunteers, loads up trucks for Bookfest, the
annual used book sale with half of the proceeds going to Newspapers in Education and
the remaining half benefitting the Shelby County Community Theatre, a new partner for
this year’s sale. The sale generated a total of $3,300.
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Dewar hired as
Beacon circulation
coordinator
Kelly Dewar has joined The Brunswick
Beacon as circulation coordinator.
Dewar grew up in Fuquay-Varina, N.C., a
small town about 20 miles southeast of
Raleigh. She went to Wake Technical
Community College and while there served
as a marshal for the 1994 graduation ceremony. She as nominated and listed in the
1995 edition of “Who’s Who in American
Junior Colleges” before graduating in 1995
with an associate’s degree in business
administration. She continued her undergrad education at N.C. Wesleyan College in
Rocky Mount and graduated in 1999 with a
bachelor’s degree in business administration
with honors.
Dewar worked for the town of FuquayVarina for 14 years (2003-2017), in different
positions and obtained state certification as
a Level 1 Building Inspector while working
in the inspections department.
She was very familiar with Brunswick
County, however, having visited Holden
Beach regularly since she was 8. “My grandparents had owned lots there since the
1960s,” she said.
Dewar married her husband, Jeff, in June
2016. “My husband semi-retired this past
year and we decided to move to Holden
Beach permanently,” she said.
“A regular reader of The Brunswick
Beacon, I am very excited about my new job
opportunity!”

Ortega named Las Vegas Optic
office/circulation manager

TOMMIE CONDRY

Condry hired
as LaFollette’s
classifieds/
circulation clerk
Tommie Condry is the newest addition
to the LaFollette Press circulation department. She is in charge of the front desk,
classifieds and circulation.
Condry also works at H&R block during tax season. She has previously
worked in finance and as a Licensed
Insurance Agent.
She is currently enrolled at Roane
State Community College to start classes
in the spring.
“It’s been a long time since I’ve worked
in the community where I live, worship,
and my kids attend school. I feel as if
working at The Press allows me to give
back to my community.”
She grew up in Ohio and moved to
LaFollette, Tenn. almost 16 years
ago. When not at work she spends a lot
of time being the typical soccer mom.
She loves to read, sew and craft.
“I loved growing up in Ohio, she said.
“Yet I’m so thankful my two children
have grown up in LaFollette. This is by
far one of the prettiest places on Earth.”

Ashley Ortega began work in August as
the office and circulation manager at the Las
Vegas (N.M.) Optic.
She joins the newspaper after working at
the Human Services Department in Santa
Fe, N.M. She brings a few years of experience from working in previous office management positions.
Ortega is a native of Las Vegas, but was
raised in Cherryville, a North Carolina town
of about 6,000, located approximately 30
miles west of Charlotte.
Ortega is currently attending online
schooling in accounting, hoping to earn a
degree in 2018. She is a single mother to
boys ages 2 and 5.
When asked what she does in her spare
time, Ortega said such time is extremely
limited, between two toddlers, working and
school. However, when she does get a
moment to herself, she likes to throw on
some pajamas and watch funny movies.

ASHLEY ORTEGA

United Way planners seeking $10,000
The Citrus County Chronicle United Way team started meeting in September to plan the
2017 campaign for 2018 pledges. The team brainstorms fundraising ideas that have
worked successfully in the past and tries to introduce at least one new event to spur
some extra excitement. The United Way team includes at least one member from each
department. Seen here from left is Jackie Lytton, Circulation Customer Service Team
Leader, Cara, a high school volunteer, Hillary Hammerle, Circulation Data Supervisor, Deb
Kamlot, Human Resources, and Cheryl Jacob, Community Editor. Missing from the photo,
but a vital part of the team are Renee McCallum, Composition Supervisor; Vicki Loeffler,
Receptionist; and Patti Ray, Prepress Supervisor. Our goal this year is to donate $10,000.
We currently have $7000 in commitments with just about a month to go. We feel confident we can do this!
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Organ donors give the giŌ of life
JEFF
MORELAND
Publisher
Central Ky. NewsJournal &
Springfield Sun
My dad has had a change of heart recently.
Actually, he received a new heart via
transplant on Sept. 29.
In a way, it had been a long time coming,
but in other ways, the wait was extremely
short.
Dad’s heart problems began when I was in
high school, and he was about to turn 37
years old.
In the summer of 1988, I was gone on a
trip with friends to Charleston, South
Carolina. My parents were home and my
mom was getting ready to go to a friend’s
wedding just up the street from our house.
Dad was home, and he would stay there.
He wasn’t feeling well, but he wouldn’t tell
Mom before she left.
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A short time later, Dad suffered a massive
heart attack. He was lying in the kitchen
floor, unable to reach the only phone in the
house at the time, which was a wall-mounted
phone in the kitchen.
It was nothing but God’s plan that Dad
would survive that day, because as he lay on
the floor suffering a heart attack, that wallmounted phone rang. He grabbed a nearby
broom and knocked it off the hook. The person on the other end of the line was one of
Dad’s best friends, and Dad simply uttered
the words, “I’m dying.”
His friend, who lived very close, rushed to
the house, broke down the door and called
911. Dad was flown to UK Medical Center
in Lexington. He spent several weeks in the
hospital, but he survived.
Over the years, his heart problems continued, and he had numerous procedures,
including open-heart surgery.
Dad hadn’t felt good in a long time, and
earlier this year, when he went in the hospital for a heart catheterization, the doctors
told him they could not perform the procedure, and in fact, they could not do anything
for him. His heart had simply gotten to the
point that it was worn out, and he would
have to have a transplant.

In June, he was officially placed on the list
to receive a heart transplant, and his doctors
told him some patients wait months, or even
years to receive one, while others die waiting for a heart.
It wasn’t easy news to process, but he had
no other option. Dad simply began to wait.
He was told to stay in Kentucky, and to not
go more than two hours away from the hospital. This was all so he could make it in
quickly for the transplant, should a heart
become available.
On Thursday, Sept. 28, I was just sitting
down to a late dinner with my wife when the
telephone rang. My stepmom was on the
phone, and she said, “It’s time.”
At first, I wasn’t thinking of the transplant,
but after just a moment, I realized what she
meant. We put dinner on the back burner,
literally, and headed for the hospital.
The surgery was set to take place early the
next morning.
Before the procedure began, doctors had
to make sure the donor heart was in good
shape, and thankfully, it was. Dad went back
for surgery just before 10 a.m., and he came
out before 7 p.m. that evening.
ConƟnued on page 11

Organ donors give the giŌ of life
ConƟnued from page 10
Everything had gone well, and around 7:30
p.m., he was in a room in the intensive care
unit and we were able to see him.
Everything appeared to have gone well,
according to the doctors. The next few days
would be tense, and they kept Dad medicated and unconscious, breathing on a ventilator. Finally, they dialed his medications back
on Sunday, and he began to awaken.
The surgery had been a success, and the
new heart was beating strongly in his chest.
He experienced little pain, other than what
doctors said should be expected after such a
procedure. In no time, nurses began to get
Dad out of bed and into a chair, and then it
was on to walking short distances with a
walker.
Those short walks turned into longer ones
around the intensive care unit, and this past
Sunday, just more than a week after receiving a new heart, Dad walked from his room
in the ICU, and down the hall to a regular
room on the same floor.
As I write this on Tuesday, Oct. 10, less
than two weeks after receiving a new heart,
doctors are talking about Dad getting to go

home later this week.
A miracle. That’s all you can call it. I know
heart transplants are much more common
than they used to be, but still, it’s nothing
short of a miracle. To stand beside my dad,
place that stethoscope in my ears and listen
to that heart beating, his new heart beating,
was simply amazing.
There’s a long road ahead, but God clearly
has a plan for my dad, and he and our entire
family were blessed, thanks to the selflessness of a donor who provided a lifesaving
transplant.
We still don’t know anything about Dad’s
donor, and we may never know. It all depends
on Dad and the donor’s family deciding they
want to meet each other. One thing we were
told was that “several people” benefited
from the donor who provided Dad’s heart,
and we were told there was at least one lung
and one kidney transplant performed the
same day of Dad’s heart transplant; we can
only assume all of the organs donated came
from the same donor.
I don’t know about you, but I am registered
as an organ donor. When God decides it’s
time for me to leave this earth, I’ll no longer
be able to use this body, and if anybody can

Brunswick’s Time to Dine winner
The Brunswick Beacon’s Time to Dine contest winner Nancy Anstock of Ocean Isle Beach,
right, accepts her prize of more than $150 in gift cards from participating restaurants
from Beacon General Manager Angie Sutton.

benefit from any part of it, I would be glad
to give someone else the same gift my family received.
According to numbers provided by the
United Network for Organ Sharing (www.
unos.org), there have been 68,144 heart
transplants performed since Jan. 1, 1988, the
same year Dad suffered his heart attack.
Last year, there were 3,191 heart transplants
performed in the U.S., which equals just
fewer than nine per day.
So far this year, there have been 2,444
heart transplants in the U.S., with 46 of
those being in Kentucky.
It’s not just hearts, there are other organs
transplanted as well. And those waiting continue to do so. As of Tuesday morning,
UNOS reported 116,536 people in the U.S.
awaiting a lifesaving organ transplant. The
site also reports that 26,034 transplants have
been performed in the U.S. through August
of this year, and 12,211 people have served
as donors.
After seeing the miracle of life provided
by the donor who saved my dad, I can only
hope you will join me as a registered organ
donor, too. It’s truly the greatest gift you
will ever give, and the greatest someone else
will ever receive.

Lancaster
mailroom inserter
Stacey Watson, who was a former Lancaster
(SC) News newspaper carrier, has been
hired as a part-time mailroom inserter.
She loves her cat, Snowball, and enjoys
reading.
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Mark your calendar! A Vanguard representative will be
conducting a series of retirement education webinars.
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Sapp hired as Glenwood sales rep
Katie Sapp has joined the staff of The
Opinion-Tribune in Glenwood, Iowa as
the paper’s advertising sales representative.
Born in Red Oak, Katie has spent the
majority of her life in the Kansas City
area. She recently returned to Red Oak
to raise her 6-year-old daughter, Sophia.
Katie has experience in graphic design
and an associate’s degree in business
administration from Southwestern
Community College.
“Thus far, I am enjoying getting to
know the community and finding that
Glenwood is a little treasure that I am
happy to be a part of,” Katie said.
“I look forward to what is in store for
me in this new career path and hope I
can add to an already remarkable community.”

KATIE SAPP

Jeﬀ runs 1st
in his age group
Well, it’s a fact – Jeff Bryan, below,
Riverland News editor, is addicted....to
running, that is. He ran in the Royal
Run and came in first in his age group.
He also beat his personal best time of
running a 5K. Seen above are his racing
bib, t-shirts and medal.

Angie’s
extraordinary catch!
Brunswick Beacon General Manager Angie
Sutton recently caught this 42-inch red
drum near Ocean Isle Beach, N.C. The
drum was tagged in the South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources marine
game fish tagging program. In appreciation
for reporting a tag recapture, she will
receive a T-shirt and a report that gives
the history of the fish. She will also receive a
citation certificate that commends her
catch as extraordinary from the North
Carolina Division of Marine Fisheries.

Bourbon Chase runner
Stevie Lowery, publisher of The Lebanon
(Ky.) Enterprise, competed in The Bourbon
Chase on Oct. 13-14. The Bourbon Chase is
a 200-mile relay race along the Kentucky
Bourbon Trail. Her team, the Barrel Boys,
sponsored by Independent Stave, finished
the race in 30 hours, 20 minutes and 38
seconds. They came in 110th out of 396
total teams, and 12th out of 41 teams in
the corporate division. Each runner ran
three different legs during the race. Stevie
ran a 3.3-mile leg, an 8.7-mile leg and a
4.9-mile leg – on a total of three hours of
sleep.
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Larry Culpepper
look-alike
Ben Reynard, Citrus County Chronicle
Circulation CSR, has a passion. Ben is part
of Dr Pepper’s elite fan club called the
Pepper Pack and was given free costumes
of Larry Culpepper. Larry Culpepper was
derived by Dr Pepper as a concession
worker and self-proclaimed inventor of the
College Football Playoff system. To connect with millennials, Dr Pepper promoted
the brand via Larry Culpepper and humorous TV ads throughout the college football
season leading up to the CFB Playoff. Dr
Pepper even went so far as to launch a
wildly successful Snapchat handle for Larry
to coincide with their Twitter page and TV
advertisements. Ben was so excited that
he put the costume on right away!

Dressed for
Pink Paper Day
Pink Paper Day is a special day at the Citrus
County Chronicle. The first Tuesday of the
month of October is Pink Paper Day, where
we print on actual pink newsprint. The
content of the paper focuses on breast
cancer awareness with a connection to
Citrus County. On that day, with snacks on
hand, the Chronicle employees gather in
the conference room to share stories, talk
about experiences and enjoy each other’s
company. This year Cheryl Jacob, Community Editor, surprised us by wearing her
pink paper sweat pants. She matched our
decor and our newspaper perfectly.

Raising money for the Chavis House
Great Falls Reporter Editor Nancy Parsons participated in the Fallen Firefighters 5K sponsored by Lexington County Fire Service on Oct. 7. Proceeds from the annual event go to
the Jeffrey Vaden Chavis House at the Burn Center at Doctors Hospital in Augusta, Ga.
The house is named in memory of Jeff Chavis, 22, who lost his life as a result of burns he
suffered in the line of duty while fighting a residential fire. After his death, the Chavis
family, along with Lexington County Fire Service, wanted to do something in honor of Jeff
that could help families be part of the care and recovery of their loved ones. The home
away from home is within walking distance of the Burn Center. It sleeps 45 guests and
serves approximately 1,000 guests a year. Parsons, right, shown with Chavis’ parents at
the 5K, took part in the 5K in honor of her son, Josh Parsons, an engineer with Lexington
County Fire Service who was injured on the job in February, underwent back surgery in
June and is now medically retired. Parsons is editor of The Great Falls Reporter section
of The Chester News & Reporter in Chester, S.C.
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December 22 is the deadline to opt
out of the Retirement Plus
automatic increase
If you currently participate in the Retirement
Plus 401(k) plan and are contributing less
than 6%, your contribution will be automatically increased by 1% beginning January
2018.
To opt out of the 1% automatic increase,
you can go online to www.Vanguard.com
and “opt out” through the Payroll Deduction
section. Or, you can simply call Vanguard at
1-800-523-1188.

Reaching out to seniors
Kay Milliken, classified sales rep, and Kelly Dewar, circulation coordinator, work
The Brunswick Beacon booth during the seventh annual Seniors Helping Seniors
event Oct. 13 at the Brunswick Center in Supply, N.C.

Lancaster’s Scarecrow
Contest entry
The Lancaster (SC) News Advertising
Department enters their version of the
“Robert Howey” Look-a-like Scarecrow for
the Annual Crows on Main Scarecrow
Contest.

Gree ng trick or treaters

Wille speaks at Rotary Club
Roane County News Editor Hugh Willett speaks before the Roane County Rotary
Club on challenges of operating a newspaper in the 21st Century.

Henry County Local Publisher Jane Ashley
Pace poses in her witch hat with the first
Trick or Treater for Halloween pictures at
the newspaper office with Douglas, 1, who
dressed up as a monkey. The Local participates in Eminence, Ky.’s Treat or Treat on
Main by passing out candy and taking photos that appear in the next week’s edition.
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Sen nel‘s cast
of characters
Members of the Sentinel-News staff in
Shelbyville, Ky., dressed up for a Halloween
costume contest. Pictured left to right are
Lisa Essex, Mary Dale Hipple, Ashley Sutter,
Publisher Scott Moore, Brian Stone and
Jacob Blair.

Sienna and her pony
Cindy Connolly, special sections designer
for the Citrus County Chronicle in Crystal
River, Fla., took photos of her 4-year-old
granddaughter, Sienna Hutchins, and her
miniature pony, Helen Hunt, on
Halloween.

Ready for
Halloween
The Red Oak Express held its annual
Halloween Photo Contest Thursday, Oct.
26, during the Red Oak Trick-or-Treat on
the Trail. The newspaper staff took photos
of hundreds of little ghouls and goblins,
with options for people to buy a 5x7. The
winners in several categories were
announced in the Oct. 31 newspaper. Two
members of The Express staff got into the
Halloween spirit early – Editorial Assistant/
Office Manager Peggy Boeye came as a
chicken (a turkey would have been too
dangerous this time of year), and Reporter
Nick Johansen came as 007 (which left a
few people shaken, but not stirred).
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Citrus Publishing’s
September Employee of the Month
Bev Beights
Graphic Designer
Bev Beights was named Citrus Publishing’s Employee of the Month for
September for consistently going above
and beyond. In addition to building ads,
she is also responsible for designing
special products such as the school curriculum guide and the landfill book. Bev
recently used her strong creative skills
to design the layout for phase 1 of a
new house campaign called Profiles
which introduces, in print, employees
to our readers. She is currently working
on phase 2, which is geared toward promoting our content. Bev always has a
great attitude and is willing to help
wherever necessary. She is a great asset
to her team and the department as a
whole.

Citrus Publishing’s
November
Employee of
the Month
Carol Dean
PrePress
Coordinator

Citrus Publishing’s
October Employee of the Month
Nancy Kennedy
Reporter
Nancy Kennedy is Citrus Publishing’s
October Employee of the Month. When
considering this person’s work and contribution to the Chronicle, the theme
song to Cheers “where everybody
knows your name” comes to mind. The
most requested writer at the Chronicle
is Nancy Kennedy. That is because her
stories tug at the hearts of our readers.
The people she writes about – their joys
and successes, sorrows and defeats –
share our experiences and are relatable. When Hurricane Irma not only
tore apart Citrus County, it also thwarted the newsroom’s writing plans for
Pink Paper Day stories. But Nancy
stepped forward and assumed the lion’s
share of writing while everyone else
played catch up and reported on the
storm. Her selflessness saved the day
and made life for the reporting staff a
little easier for several weeks.

Carol began her career at the Citrus
County Chronicle as a customer service representative in the circulation
department. She quickly learned the
system and it was clear she had strong
customer service skills. When the full
time prepress position became available, Carol transitioned with a positive outlook. Although relatively new
in Prepress, Carol has quickly become
a crucial part of the team. With the
limited staff in Prepress she hit the
ground running. With her keen eye,
she has caught errors on pages and
ads that were not inserted correctly.
Whatever you need done, Carol is
more than willing to do it. If it is
something she hasn’t done before
she has enough computer skills that
she is able to figure out how to make
it happen. Carol is a great asset to the
Production team and we are thrilled
to have her.
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N-E Costume Contest Winners

Most Creative: Business Office

Funniest: Ashley Smith Scariest: Kaela Ward Most Original: Gina Clear
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December Birthdays
December 2
Matt Beck .......................... Citrus County Chronicle
Cindy Dishon ............................ Standard Publishing
Brian Jenkins ..................... Citrus County Chronicle
December 3
Linda Barnett .................................... Central Office
Sue Hudson ................................... News-Enterprise
Katherine Knott ............................ News-Enterprise
Trina Shryock .................................... Central Office
Alexa Zuelly ............................... Perry County News
December 4
Wes Green ............................... Standard Publishing
December 5
Curtis Allen .................................... News-Enterprise
Michael Hicks .................................. Canyon Courier
December 6
Joy Coppage ............................. Casey County News
Joe Howard ............................. Roane County News
Corey Woolsey ..................... Mt. Vernon Democrat
December 8
Danielle Mattingly ........................................ PLG-TV
Linda Sauve ....................... Citrus County Chronicle
December 9
Trisha Miller ....................................... Leader-Union
December 10
Nancy Kennedy ................. Citrus County Chronicle
December 11
Warren Johnson ............................ News-Enterprise

Chuck Jones .................................. News-Enterprise
Bill Mathers ................................... News-Enterprise
Debbie McPherson ........... Citrus County Chronicle
Shirley Slemp ................................ Red Oak Express
December 12
Anthony McCormick ................. Kentucky Standard
December 13
Arlie Hash .................................. Kentucky Standard
Zac Oakes ......................... Central Ky. News-Journal
Joseph Smith ........................... Roane County News
Jerry Torres ....................... Citrus County Chronicle
December 14
Melinda Cato ............. Pageland Progressive Journal
Terri Swain .................................... News-Enterprise
December 15
Tiffany Borrmann .............. Citrus County Chronicle
December 16
Gerry Mulligan .................. Citrus County Chronicle
December 17
Lori Meyers-Ward ............. Citrus County Chronicle
Buster Thompson ............. Citrus County Chronicle
December 19
Mike Cote ................................ Los Alamos Monitor
Chad Deutschman ............ MetroWest Newspapers
Lisa King ............................................ Sentinel-News
December 20
Courtney Adams ............................ Lancaster News
Kathy Key .......................... Citrus County Chronicle

December 21
Vince Giancola ......................... Standard Publishing
December 22
Deannie Baxter ................................. Central Office
Robin Smiley ........................... Cynthiana Democrat
December 23
Susan Lehman ................... Citrus County Chronicle
Jason Perry .............................. Roane County News
December 24
Velesia Cardwell ................................ Central Office
December 25
Chris Bernhardt ................. Citrus County Chronicle
Norm Harding ............................ Brunswick Beacon
December 27
Anthony Marocco ............. Citrus County Chronicle
Melinda Moss ......................... Cynthiana Democrat
December 28
Nancy Imperiale ................................ Wakulla News
December 29
Becky Etherton .................................. Pioneer News
Brad Hicks ..................................... Red Oak Express
December 30
Mark Jenkins ................................. News-Enterprise
December 31
Jim Clark ................................. South Marion Citizen
David Godlewski ............... Citrus County Chronicle
Judy Mitchell ...................................... Leader-Union

Blended family formed

CelebraƟng upcoming nupƟals
The Citrus County Chronicle celebrated the upcoming nuptials of
Michael Pate, Multimedia Designer, and Jennifer Nadenbousch
with a celebration of cake, cards and camaraderie. They were
married on October 14, 2017 at Jennifer’s parent’s property in
Dunnellon, Fla. Seen here is just a sampling of all who attended,
from left: Lori Driver, inside sales rep; Lindsey Cleveland, press
supervisor; Eddie Cruz, classified sales rep; Groom Mike Pate,
multimedia designer; Bride Jennifer Nadenbousch, Trista Stokes,
ad manager; Amber Manz, sales coordinator; Trina Murphy,
Michael Pate, Citrus County Chronicle Multimedia Designer, and
director of operations & advertising; and Cindy Connolly, designJennifer Nadenbousch got married on Jennifer’s family farm proper.
erty in Dunnellon, Florida on Saturday evening, October 14 at
sunset. This is what love is all about – a beautiful blended family.

New blended family
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3rd quarter results below expectaƟons
MICHAEL
ABERNATHY
President
LCNI

Total operating revenue slid 11.1%
during the third quarter. Advertising
revenue was down in every category
except online, which had a small 1.2%
increase.
Retail revenue was down 10.6% with
preprints down another 14.2%. Classified
reader revenue was off by 20.7% and
classified display was down another
21%.
Political revenue was virtually nonexistent this year due to the lack of

elections in our markets. This created
an additional shortfall of approximately
$81,000. Many of our markets have
political elections next year, and we
anticipate a significant increase in
revenue from this category as a result.
In addition, Hurricane Irma had a
negative impact on all of our Florida
papers for the month of September.
Fortunately, damage was less than
anticipated, but the impact on business
results was significant.
Circulation revenue was off 4.8% for
the quarter (4.6% year to date). Single
copy continues to be the piece with the
largest decline, down 11.2%. Subscription
revenue was down a more manageable
2.8% for the quarter.
Web printing revenue declined 13.9%
for the quarter.
Total operating expenses for the
quarter were down 6.4%, which helped

offset some of our revenue decline.
The largest savings came from lower
circulation costs including postage and
distribution expense, which was due to
lower volume.
So, in total, operating income was
down 42% for the quarter and 30% year
to date. While these results are certainly
lower than anticipated, some of the
decline was expected due to the lack
of political elections this year and our
overall trend.
We are making progress with the new
press in our Shepherdsville plant, and
we still hope to have it fully operational
soon. This will provide some new
opportunities because of its higher color
capabilities. We hope to attract new
commercial customers as well as sell
more color pages in our own papers.
In closing, I would like to wish everyone
a happy and healthy holiday season.

2017 3rd Quarter Profit Margin AƩainment
(In Descending Order)
Newspapers
1. Cedar Key Beacon
2. Lebanon Enterprise
3. Brunswick Beacon
4. LaFollette Press
5. Trimble Banner
6. News-Herald
7. Grant County News
8. Wakulla News
9. Cynthiana Democrat
10. Casey County News
11. Galax Gazette
12. Sumter County Times
13. Riverland News
14. Springfield Sun
15. South Marion Citizen
16. Pioneer News
17. Perry County News
18. Red Oak Express
19. Chiefland Citizen
20. LaRue County Herald News
21. Anderson News
22. News-Enterprise
23. Bedford Bulletin

24. Kentucky Standard
25. Opinion-Tribune
26. Oldham Era
27. Leader-Union
28. Spencer Magnet
29. Williston Pioneer
30. Sentinel-News
31. Citrus County Chronicle
32. Roane County News
33. Central Ky. News-Journal
34. Mount Vernon Democrat
35. News-Democrat
36. Lancaster News
37. The Declaration
38. Henry County Local
39. Las Vegas Optic
40. West Marion Messenger
41. Morgan County News
42. The Record
43. Clear Creek Courant
44. News & Reporter
45. Spencer County JournalDemocrat
46. MetroWest Newspapers

47. Pageland Progressive Journal
48. The Gold Standard
49. Gadsden County Times
50. The Canyon Courier
51. Los Alamos Monitor
52. Columbine Courier
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sports Publications
Osceola
Gator Bait
Carolina Blue
Huskers Illustrated
The Cats’ Pause
Inside Indiana
Voice of the Hawkeyes

Specialty Publications
1. Education Guides
2. 285 Hustler
Plants
1. Cynthiana, Ky.
2. Tell City, Ind.
3. Shepherdsville, Ky.
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